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Bank Regulation and Deposit Insurance

The subject of government bank regulationis intimately intertwined
with that of government deposit insurance. If the government is to
insure bank deposits, it should also have some say in the risks that
insuredbanks are allowed to take, otherwise it would leave itself wide
open to unlimitedpotential losses.
John H. Kareken (in this issue) comes close to arguingthat banks
withoutgovernmentdeposit insurancecould providesatisfactorilysafe
transactionsaccounts. I would go one step furtherand arguethat governmentdeposit insuranceis not just unnecessary but actually undesirable.
Banks that offer transactiondeposits are supposedly subject to an
"inherentinstabilityproblem"that makes them prone to self-realizing
depositor panics. Traditionally,transactiondeposits are denominated
as a fixed numberof currencyunits, while the assets correspondingto
these deposits are mostly finite-termsecuritiesor commercialloans. If
depositorsall want their money at once, the banks simply do not have
it. To the extent that their assets are marketable,the banks can sell
them off to meet withdrawalswith only minimallosses. But if there is a
run on the bankingsystem as a whole, the banks' scramblefor funds
could conceivably drive interest rates up and asset prices down to the
point at which the banks are actually insolvent simply because of depositorfears that they mightfail. To the extent thatbankassets consist
of poorly marketablecommercialloans, they are even moreexposed to
the risk of runs. This inherent instability problem is the most commonly cited argumentfor governmentdeposit insuranceand the careful governmentregulationit entails (or ought to entail).
However, the money marketmutualfund (MMMF)is a recent market innovationthat completely solves this inherentinstabilityproblem
of the payments system. As Karekenpoints out in his paper, MMMFs,
like all mutual funds, are run proof since their obligations to their
investors are simply pro rata shares in the currentmarketvalue of the
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fund's portfolio. To the extent that depositors/investorsline up at the
frontdoor to take their money out, the rate of returnto depositingnew
funds will increase, and new depositors/investorswill line up at the
back door to put their money in. As long as the fund sticks to very
short term instruments (20 days is a common average maturityfor
existing MMMFs),fluctuationsin the marketvalue of the portfoliowill
hardlybe perceptible,and balanceswill be predictableenoughto make
check writingpractical.1
Money marketmutualfund balances like these have performedwell
as transactionsbalances throughoutthe turbulentpast decade. In the
early months of 1983they actuallyweathereda runthat depletedabout
25% of their assets without a single mishap in spite of their lack of
government deposit insurance.2 Most MMMFs voluntarily restrict
check writing to large amounts, leaving small checks to commercial
banks subsidized by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC). In the absence of government deposit insurance, however,
one could imaginethat for a suitablefee MMMFswould be willing to
process checks of any size.
One importantlimitationof MMMFsis that their assets must be so
highly marketablethat there is at all times a clearly defined market
price for each one, with only a smallbid-askedspread.This means that
MMMFscould not directly monetize the commercialloans that are an
important staple of the traditional commercial bank's diet. Illiquid
commercialloans could nevertheless still be monetized indirectlyby
MMMFs through a two-tier system similar to the one Kareken proposes: each existing commercialbank would be split into two firms.
The first, as Kareken suggests, would essentially be a finance company, making illiquid term loans, financed by issues of its own commercialpaperwith comparablematurity.The second firmwould not be
the modified "100% reserve' bank Kareken proposes but rather an

1. Unfortunately,many MMMFsattemptto emulatetraditionalbanksby engagingin
"pennyrounding,"i.e., roundingthe net sharevalue to the nearestcent per dollar.This
gives investors, particularlylarge institutionalones, an incentive to withdrawfunds
when interest rates have risen by less than enoughto cause a penny change since then
shares are overvalued relative to the shares of funds that do not penny round. The
resultingshortfallwill providean even greaterincentivefor withdrawals,untileitherthe
penny limit is hit and the shares become undervalued,resultingin an instableinfluxof
funds, or the fund's managervoluntarilymakes up the shortfall.The latterwas actually
done for one penny-roundingfund a few years ago, at greatexpense to its sponsor.
2. The "run" alluded to occurred as depositors moved funds into the new money
marketdeposit accounts (MMDAs)at banks and thrifts, which are guaranteedby the
FDICandthe FederalSavingsandLoan InsuranceCorporation(FSLIC)againstany loss
of presentvalue. AlthoughMMDAs are even safer than MMMFsfrom the depositors'
point of view, they are much riskierfrom the point of view of the economy as a whole
since they may be used to financeloans of very long maturity,very low liquidity,or very
high defaultrisk.
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MMMFholding, inter alia, the marketablecommercialpaper of other
bifurcatedcommercialbanks like itself.3
Kareken's proposed 100%reserve banks for transactionsbalances
could in fact be very risky. Note first that Kareken's use of the term
"100%reserves" is at variance with the usual meaningof the expression. Writerslike Irving Fisher and Milton Friedmanhave used it to
refer to a bank whose transactionsbalances are backed 100%by immediately available high-powered money. Kareken uses it to mean
instead a bank whose transactionsdeposits are 100%backed by Treasury securities. While it is true that Treasurysecurities are free from
defaultrisk (at least under the post-1933paper money standard),they
are still subject to interest rate risk, and for long-termTreasurybonds
this risk can be considerable.Note that 30-yearTreasurybonds necessarilyhave an even greaterMacaulaydurationand, therefore,an even
greaterinterestrate sensitivity than do the 30-yearamortizedmortgage
loans that have gutted the net worth of the thrift industry in recent
years. Long-term Treasury-backed zeroes would be even more
volatile.
Banks holding 100%reserves in the traditionalsense would be at
least potentiallyavailablein the absence of governmentdeposit insurance for those who want complete certainty of present value. However, if these reserves paid no interest, as would be the case under a
metallicstandardor underthe FederalReserve's currentpolicy, banks
could offer no interest on their transactionsdeposits and in fact might
charge a small fee ("negative interest") for their trouble. My guess is
that most depositors would prefer to receive healthy interest on an
MMMFaccount and live with the minorinconvenience of slightlyuncertainpresent value ratherthan to hold such accounts.4
Diamond and Dybvig (1983) have shown, in an article approvingly
cited by Kareken, that, under sufficiently simplifying assumptions,
fixed present value deposits with mandatorygovernmentdeposit insurance may be Pareto superiorto any voluntarycontractualarrangement
3. There is no reason why these finance companiesreplacingthe commercialloan
functionof commercialbankscould not functionas the managersof the MMMFsreplacing the transactiondeposit function.However, in orderto preventa potentialconflictof
interest, it would probablybe necessary to prevent the MMMFfrom buying its own
manager'scommercialpaperor at least frompurchasinga disproportionateamountof it.
Note that Karekenerroneouslyasserts that all MMMFsinvest exclusively in Treasury
bills. A few do so specialize, but most deal primarilyin commercialpaper and bank
certificatesof deposit (CDs).
4. If the central bank paid interest on reserves under a 100%reserve system, as
proposed,e.g., by Friedman(1959),with a probabilityof one, the rate paidwouldeither
be too high, in which case money woulddominateall otherinvestments,or else too low,
in which case MMMFdeposits would begin to dominatethe regulatedmoney supply.
Findingthe rightinterestrate to set on reserves undersuch a system could be almostas
destabilizingas settingan interestratetargetratherthana monetarygrowthtargetunder
a conventionalbankingarrangement.
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the market may come up with. Their argumentis based on the tendency for voluntaryinsuranceprogramsto be less than fully efficient
(relativeto a full-informationideal) when importantstate variablesare
observed by the insured but not by the insurers.
These theoretical benefits, however, must be weighed against the
fact that noncontractual insurance may easily create externalities
where none existed before. The individualtaxpayers who must ultimately bear the costs of governmentdeposit insurancehave little incentive to monitorthe risks any individualinsuredbank is taking. The
bureaucratswho administergovernmentdeposit insurancewill not personally take any losses and are only remotely answerableto the taxpayers who will. The depositors, who are insured, do not care what
risks are being taken with theirmoney. As a result, insuredinstitutions
may be induced to take on risks that are excessive in terms of their
total social costs. If the risky investments pay off, the shareholders
and/or managementwill reap the profits. If they fall through, the remote taxpayers will take the losses. If taxpayers had full information
and could organizecostlessly, this problemwould not arise. However,
the nature of the economic problem is that informationand organization often are in fact very costly.
Largely as a consequence of the federaldeposit insuranceumbrella,
banks and thrifts have engaged with impunityin all mannerof excessive risks-foreign exchange speculation(FranklinNational), speculative energy loans (Penn Square),inadequatelyinvestigatedloans (ContinentalIllinois), insiderloans (the Butcherbanks), uncollectableThird
Worldloans (almost every top ten bank), and so forth.
One particularlymischievous risky activity thrifts and, to a lesser
extent, banks engage in is maturity transformation,which exposes
them to interest rate risk. In McCulloch(1981b)I show that this activity, which I call "misintermediation,"can upset the macroeconomic
equilibriumof the economy, resulting in a mismatch of the planned
flow of aggregateproductionand consumptionand leading ultimately
to an aggregateexcess supply of, or demandfor, currentoutput, that
is, a recession or a boom. In McCulloch(1985), I demonstratethat the
fair value of insuranceagainstthis type of risk far exceeds the 8.3 basis
point premium that the FSLIC and the FDIC charge for insuring
againstall types of risk. Since the federalinsurersdo not botherto rate
the premiums they charge according to the risks the insured institutions are taking,their insuranceacts as a subsidyto misintermediation,
makingit artificiallymore viable than balanced intermediation.
In his new book The Gathering Crisis of Federal Deposit Insurance,
Edward J. Kane estimates that by 1981 the economic value of the
assets of insured savings and loans (S&Ls) and mutualsavings banks
had fallen short of their liabilities by approximately$176.6 billion
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(1985, pp. 101-2). Most of these losses were caused by interest rate
speculation-misintermediation-in earlieryears.
By March 1982 (which was even before the status of loans to lessdeveloped countries became apparent),the condition of federally insured institutions was so grim that Congress abandonedall pretense
that the FDIC and the FSLIC were self-supportingcorporationsby
passing a measure (House ConcurrentResolution [HCR] 290, 97th
Cong., 2d Sess. [1982])placing the "full faith and credit of the United
States" behindfederallyinsureddeposits. Today federallyinsureddeposits are as safe as the dollar;or, rather, since the Fed will probably
ultimatelybe called on to monetize the "assets" of failinginstitutions,
the dollar is only as safe as our federally insuredbanks and thrifts.
Thanksto federal deposit insuranceand, in particular,to HCR 290,
insured depositors have no need to concern themselves about the
safety or riskiness of the particularbank with which they do business.
One is as good as another, so far as depositorsare concerned. Instead,
bank customers must concern themselves, as taxpayers, with the
safety of every bank in the country.
Complete eliminationof federal deposit insurance, and, therefore,
the replacementof federal regulationwith privateregulationby depositors and/orprivateinsurerswould be the ideal solution. However, this
is probablynot in the wings, nor is the division of commercialbanks
into finance companies and MMMFs. It is therefore pertinentto ask
what less radicalreformsmightbe attemptedwithinthe currentinstitutional framework.
First, risk-rateddeposit insuranceis not as impracticalas Kareken
makes it out to be, at least not for interest rate risk, which is relatively
easy to quantify and evaluate. In McCulloch (1985) I show how this
may be done and provide actual estimates for a variety of degrees of
durationmismatch and capital/assetratios. This would at least eliminate the importantproblem of misintermediation.A small degree of
maturity transformationis probably not significantly harmful, nor
would it be prohibitivelyexpensive with risk-ratedpremiums.
Second, the federal deposit insurance agencies should limit their
efforts to protectingthe legally insureddepositors. In the Penn Square
failurethere was a commendablemove in this direction,but with ContinentalIllinoisthe FDIC not only backslidto its old habitof bailingout
all deposits but actually bailed out the holding company creditors as

5. By 1983,accordingto Kane's figures,the shortfallof the thriftshadfallento "only"
$86.0billion,andtherehas probablybeen furtherimprovementsince then. Nevertheless,
it surelycontinuesto far exceed the dwindling(andto an increasingextent the artificial)
reserves of the FDIC and the FSLIC.
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well, for which there was no excuse or even precedent.6Indeed, the
comptroller of the currency actually announced that the regulators
would not allow any of the 11 largestbanksto fail as a matterof policy.
This gives an enormously anticompetitiveedge to these large banks
relative to smallerbanks.
And third, federal deposit insurance should, at least marginally,be
replaced by private insurance and/or self-insuranceby depositors. I
would not bother to reduce the $100,000 limit as Kareken suggests,
however. The flagrantabuse of "brokereddeposits" shows us that it is
all too easy to circumvent such limits. Rather, federal deposit insurance coverage should be limited to 90 or 95 cents on the dollar (up to
the existing limit). Depositors could then either subscribe to private
insurancefor the remainderor else self-insure.At the same time, banks
should be charged federal deposit insurance premiumsonly on that
portion of their deposits that is actually guaranteedby the federal
government.Depositors shouldbe allowedto opt out of federaldeposit
insurance entirely in exchange for the somewhat higher rates banks
could then affordto pay. There is no reason why depositorsshouldnot
be offered the choice of more than one private deposit insurancecarrier at any given bank.
I do not agree with Kareken that it has been a mistake to remove
interestrate ceilings. It is true that the FDIC's and the FSLIC's ability
in the past to tap the cartel profits these ceilings generatedby finding
willing mergerpartnersfor otherwise insolvent institutionshas helped
keep the federal insuranceagencies afloat thus far. However, this has
been a very expensive way to provide "safe and sound" deposits,
comparedto the reduced interest rates that would be paid under rate
deregulation with risk-rated premiums.7 Nevertheless, deregulation

does create an even more urgentneed thanexisted beforefor risk-rated
premiums.

Rate deregulationdoes greatly lessen the importanceof one major
case for federal deposit insurancethat I have thus far not touched on,
namely, the stabilityof the money supplyand thereforethe price level.
Manyeconomists are concernedthat the possibilityof losses on depos6. The rationalecited by Kareken,and which was given at the time by the regulators,
for the bailout of ContinentalIllinois Corp., namely, that it was necessary in order to
help banks attractcapital in the future, is fundamentallyflawed. As I pointedout in a
letter publishedin the New York Times (September24, 1984), "The functionof bank
capital is to serve as a buffer to protect the FDIC and depositorsagainstlosses. The
argumentmade for protectingholdingcompanycreditorsis thereforecompletelyfallacious if these funds are in fact not at riskand thus not servingas capitalfromthe FDIC's
point of view. Whatautomobileinsurancecompanyin its rightmindwouldgive drivers
lower rates if they accepted a $250 deductiblebecause it encouragessafer drivingand
reduces claims, and then make a policy of paying the deductibleanyway in order to
induce customersto accept it?"
7. For elaborationon this point, see McCulloch(1981a, p. 247).
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its makes the bank multiplier,and, therefore,the money supplyfor any
given volume of monetarybase, unstable. Economic theory, however,
predictsthat deposits paying fully competitive interest in fact provide
zero monetary services at the margin. In a world with completely
deregulateddeposit rates it is the zero-interestmonetarybase rather
than the MI or M2 money supply that would have the greatest degree
of "moneyness." Fluctuationsin the latter would thereforebe of little
or no macroeconomicconsequence.
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